The canonical exogenous trigger of RNA interference (RNAi) in mammals is small interfering RNA (siRNA). One promising application of RNAi is siRNA-based therapeutics, and therefore the optimization of siRNA efficacy is an important consideration. To reduce unfavorable properties of canonical 21mer siRNAs, structural and chemical variations to canonical siRNA have been reported. Several of these siRNA variants demonstrate increased potency in downstream readout-based assays, but the molecular mechanism underlying the increased potency is not clear. Here, we tested the performance of canonical siRNAs and several sequencematched variants in parallel in gene silencing, RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC) assembly, stability and Argonaute (Ago) loading assays. The commonly used 19mer with two deoxythymidine overhangs (19merTT) variant performed similarly to canonical 21mer siRNA. A shorter 16mer variant (16merTT) did not perform comparably in our assays. Dicer substrate interfering RNA (dsiRNA) demonstrated better gene silencing by the guide strand (target complementary strand), better RISC assembly, persistence of the guide strand and relatively more loading of the guide strand into Ago. Hence, we demonstrate the advantageous properties of dsiRNAs at upstream, intermediate and downstream molecular steps of the RNAi pathway.
INTRODUCTION
The canonical trigger of the RNA interference (RNAi) mechanism for mammalian gene-silencing studies is small interfering RNA (siRNA). The canonical siRNA structure and chemistry consists of two 21 nucleotide (nt) strands, hybridized such that each 3 0 -end contains a 2 nt overhang (1) . These canonical siRNAs, however, have disadvantages, including RNase susceptibility, incorrect strand selection and innate immune system immunogenicity, which can ultimately lead to poor gene-silencing potency and off-target effects. To combat these disadvantages, several structural and chemical variations of the canonical siRNA design have been reported [reviewed in (2, 3) ]. From a therapeutic standpoint, the prospect of using RNAi-based therapeutics as an entirely new drug platform is steadily developing (2) (3) (4) . Optimizing the potency and efficacy of siRNAs is a critical step in the development of RNAi-based therapeutics.
As an example of a variant form of a canonical siRNA, we previously reported that a structurally asymmetric (25/27mer) and chemically modified longer duplex RNA termed a Dicer substrate interfering RNA (dsiRNA), demonstrated better gene silencing compared with its sequence-matched canonical siRNA (5, 6) . Any canonical siRNA can be transformed into the dsiRNA format. The dsiRNA format imparts functional polarity to promote selection of the guide strand (i.e. the strand complementary to the target mRNA) and discourages selection of the passenger strand (6) while remaining under the doublestranded RNA (dsRNA) length threshold that would otherwise trigger an interferon response (5) . Another group has observed the improved potency of dsiRNAs over sequence-matched siRNAs as well (7, 8) . It has also been reported that short hairpin RNA (shRNA), which is a substrate for Dicer, is more potent than its sequencematched siRNA (9) . Notably, in contrast to longer siRNA variants, shorter siRNA variants with increased potency and functional polarity also have been reported (10) (11) (12) (13) .
Gene-silencing assays (i.e. a downstream read-out) were valuable in demonstrating that some siRNA variants, including dsiRNAs, are more efficacious than their sequence-matched canonical siRNAs, but these assays fail to provide information about the molecular mechanism underlying the improved potency. Here, we use identical target sequences to further characterize several sequence-matched siRNA variants and pinpoint the molecular basis of improved gene silencing.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

siRNA variants
All siRNA variants were ordered as RNase-free HPLCpurified single-stranded RNA (ssRNA) oligos (Integrated DNA Technologies). RNA oligos were resuspended in IDT annealing buffer (RNase-free 100 mM potassium acetate, 30 mM HEPES, pH 7.5). The sequences of siRNAs used are shown in Figure 1 . Negative control siRNAs against enhanced green fluorescence protein (siGFP) had the following guide strand sequence: siGFP site S1C, 5 0 CAGAUGAACUUCAGGGUCAGC; or siGFP site S1E, 5 0 GAUGAACUUCAGGGUCAG CUU. Complementary strands of siRNA variants were annealed by mixing equimolar amounts, heating to 95 C for 3 min and removing the heating block from the heating source to allow slow cooling to room temperature. siRNA variants were stored at À20 C. The siRNAs were diluted serially with DEPC-treated water to achieve concentrations to be used for transfection.
Plasmids and cell lines
Plasmids encoding myc_Dicer, FLAGHA_Ago1 and FLAGHA_Ago2 have been described (14, 15) . The plasmid encoding myc_TRBP has been described (16) . The psiCHECK-hnRNPH -S (sensor for the bottom strands) and -AS (sensor for the top strands) were used as previously described (6, 17) . For experiments with exogenously provided top strand target, the psiCHECKhnRNPH-AS was used. HCT116 and HEK293 cell lines were purchased from American Tissue Culture Collection. For 50% inhibitory concentration (IC50) determination experiments, HCT116 colon carcinoma and HEK293 cells were used. For all other transient transfection assays, HEK293 cells were used. For RNA immunoprecipitation (RIP) experiments, HEK293 cells that stably express FLAGHA_Ago1 or FLAGHA_Ago2 were used. Stable cell lines were generated via drug selection as per Landthaler et al. (14) . After selection, stable cell lines were maintained in drug-free media.
Co-transfections and IC50 determination
Co-transfections for IC50 determination were performed using the Dual Luciferase Assay kit (Promega) as previously described (17) . Briefly, cells were seeded in 48-or 96-well plates. The following day, the cells were co-transfected with the indicated concentration of siRNA variant and the indicated top or bottom strand psiCHECKhnRNPH sensor plasmid. Non-specific pcDNA3.1 was used to equalize the total nucleic acid mass content per well. All silencing results were normalized to an equimolar concentration of canonical 21mer siGFP site 1C or site 1E as previously reported (17) . Graphpad Prism was used to calculate the IC50 values. For all data points, 0 -end of the 21mer bottom strand. The color scheme used here will be consistent throughout the remainder of this report.
transfections were performed n ! 2 in duplicate, represented as the mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM).
Electrophoretic mobility shift assays
Native HEK293 cell lysate was recovered using Cytobuster reagent (EMD Biosciences). Lysates were cleared via centrifugation, and only the soluble supernatant was used for subsequent experiments. Protein concentrations were determined by Bradford Assay. The 32 P radiolabeling protocol was performed essentially as previously described (17) . Briefly, the top strands of the siRNA variants were 5 0 32 P labeled using T4 PNK and G25 column purified (GE Healthcare). Equimolar amounts of 32 P-labeled and complementary cold bottom strands were annealed using the annealing procedure described above.
Fifteen micrograms of HEK293 endogenous lysate (or lysate from 24 h post-transfected cells transiently overexpressing epitope-tagged RNAi proteins) were incubated with 1 nM of each of the siRNA variants for 45 min at room temperature. Samples were run on a 5% native polyacrylamide gel for 1.5-2 h at 190 V. The gel was dried for 1 h at 80 C. Gel images were acquired via phosphorimaging (Typhoon, GE) and exposed to film for quantitative and qualitative analysis, respectively. The percentage bound is calculated as the density of the shifted band(s) divided by the density of the corresponding input (lysate-free) lane. The signal from the 'well bottom' is not included in the calculation.
Small RNA deep sequencing HEK293 cells were transfected with 500 pM of each of the siRNA variants in triplicate (designated as 'xxxx_1, xxxx_2, xxxx_3') using Lipofectamine RNAiMAX (Invitrogen) in six-well plates. Non-transfected cells ('non') and cells transfected with RNAiMAX alone ('mock') served as negative controls. Twenty-four hours after transfection, total RNA was collected with RNA-STAT 60 (Amsbio) following the manufacturer's protocol. RNA quality was verified spectrophotometrically (Nanodrop). One microgram total RNA was submitted to the City of Hope DNA Sequencing/Solexa Core for small RNA deep sequencing (HiSeq, Illumina). Barcoded adaptor ligation, amplification and small RNA isolation was performed using the manufacturer's protocol (Illumina). The manufacturer's protocol isolates small RNAs between 18-30 nt in size.
Small RNA deep sequencing analysis
For quantification of exogenous siRNA variants, all analysis was done using R statistical language and Bioconductor packages. The sequences were trimmed to remove the 3 0 Illumina adapter first. To identify the siRNA products and the unique trimmed sequences with their number of occurrence, we counted the total number of reads in each sample scaled to 50 million. These unique sequences were then matched to the bottom and top strand of the siRNA variants separately. The products were identified with the following criteria: (i) >1000 scaled counts; (ii) at least 16 perfect contiguous matches to the reference bottom or top strand sequence; (iii) no more than two untemplated 5 0 additions; and (iv) no more than six untemplated 3 0 additions. When displaying the strand count data, we format the values as RNA counts per million. For quantification of microRNAs (miRNAs), sequence data analysis and statistical comparisons were carried out using Bioconductor packages and an in-house developed analysis pipeline using R statistical environment (18) . After mapping the deep sequencing data onto the human genome hg18 and counting the reads for the mature miRNAs in the miRBase v19, raw miRNA expression data were ported to 'edgeR' bioconductor package for TMM (trimmed mean of M values) normalization.
Immunoblotting
Unless otherwise noted, all antibodies were diluted 1:3000 in PBS-T. Expression of epitope-tagged Dicer, TAR RNA binding protein (TRBP) and Argonaute 2 (Ago2) were verified via immunoblotting using antibodies to FLAG (Sigma or Cell Signaling) or myc (Santa Cruz Biotechnology). Endogenous proteins were probed with the following antibodies: hnRNP H 1:200 in 5% milk PBS-T (Santa Cruz Biotechnology), HSP70 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology), alpha-actin (Santa Cruz Biotechnology), TRBP 1:500 (Abcam), Dicer 1:500 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology), GAPDH (Cell Signaling).
Small RIP
HEK293 cells stably expressing FLAGHA_Ago2 (HEK 293FLAGHA_Ago2) or FLAGHA_Ago1 (HEK293FLA GHA_Ago1) were transfected with 10 nM of each siRNA variant using Lipofectamine RNAiMAX (Invitrogen). After 24 h, cell lysates were collected using lysis and immunoprecipitation (IP) wash buffer [50 mM TrisHCl, pH 8, 137 mM NaCl, 1% v/v Triton X-100, 1Â Proteinase Inhibitor Cocktail (Roche), 0.1 U RNasIN (Promega)]. Lysates were cleared via centrifugation, and only the soluble supernatant was used for subsequent experiments. IP was performed with 2 mg of cell lysate and 20 ml anti-FLAG M2 affinity gel (Sigma). Immunoblotting, using rabbit anti-FLAG antibody (Cell Signaling), was performed to confirm expression of FLAGHA_Ago2 or FLAGHA_Ago1 in both the input (30 mg) and immunoprecipitated ($3 ml of pellet) samples. The immunoprecipitated nucleic acid was dissociated from the affinity matrix via boiling for 5 min in 2Â RNA loading dye. Northern blotting (8% PAGE, 8 M urea) of the immunoprecipitated RNAs was performed and respective strands were detected with the following 32 P-labeled probes: probe against H5 and H6 bottom strand (5 0 TGAATCAGAAGATGAAGTC); probe against H5 and H6 top strand (5 0 GACTTCATC TTCTGATTCA); probe against mature miR-19b 3 0 arm (5 0 TCAGTTTTGCATGGATTTGCACA); probe against mature miR-21 5 0 arm (5 0 TCAACATCAGTCTGATAA GCTA). The membranes were stripped and reprobed for each small RNA. Eighty fmol of single strand bottom or top strand, both 21 nt and 25/27 nt, were loaded as positive control size markers. For input RNA lanes, 12 or 25 mg ($40% v/v) of input RNA was used. Densitometry was performed by phosphorimaging.
Co-transfection of targets when investigating the role of target presence
For studies exploring the effects of endogenous heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein H (hnRNPH) levels in dual luciferase assay conditions, the same transfection protocol used for dual luciferase assay was proportionally scaled up to a 12-well format at the indicated siRNA concentrations. For studies exploring the amount of target mRNA in RIP assays in HEK293FLAGHA_Ago2 cells, co-transfections of 10 nM of the siRNA variants with 2.4 mg of the top-strand sensor psiCHECK plasmid or psiCHECK plasmid lacking the target sequence (negative control) were performed in 10 cm plates. The samples were assayed using the RIP procedure mentioned above.
RESULTS
Sequences used and nomenclature
We abbreviate a canonical siRNA as a '21mer'. The canonical site H5 ( Figure 1a , blue and red strands) and site H6 (Figure 1b, green and orange strands) 21mers were designed previously by a single nucleotide siRNA walk along the luciferase reporter plasmid psiCHECKhnRNPH (17) . Several sequence-matched variations on the canonical siRNA were synthesized for this study ( Figure 1 ). For example, the 19mer with two deoxythymidine overhang (19merTT) variant (1) is available commercially and is used in many RNAi studies in mammalian systems. The rationally designed dsiRNA variant, featured by longer length, asymmetric termini and placement of DNA nucleotides at the 3 0 -end of the undesired strand, integrates these three additional design features to improve silencing of the intended strand (as drawn, the bottom strand). The 16mer with two deoxythymidine overhang (16merTT) variant, one of a class of variants shorter than the canonical siRNA (10, 12) , was reported to be more potent than its sequence-matched 21mer (11) yet challenges our understanding of the minimal length requirements for an effective RNAi trigger. Collectively, we refer to these different constructs as 'siRNA variants'. In Figure 1 , as drawn, the bottom strands of the siRNA variants are perfectly complementary to a segment of the coding region of the hnRNPH mRNA sequence. The top strands of the siRNA variants are not perfectly complementary to any known human gene. We will use the 'bottom' and 'top' strand nomenclature consistently for all our assays.
Improved potency and bottom strand selection by dsiRNA
The siRNA variants were subjected to a dual luciferase gene-silencing assay in parallel. Our assay uses different luciferase reporter plasmids to quantify the utilization of the top or bottom strand and to allow a relative comparison of the silencing ability of each strand. The R-(designed to preferentially load the bottom strand and discourage top strand loading compared with the parent canonical 21mer) or L-form (designed to preferentially load the top strand and discourage bottom strand loading compared with the parent canonical 21mer) dsiRNAs exhibit the expected strand biasing properties (6) compared with their sequence-matched 21mers (Supplementary Figure S1) . With this strand polarity verified, for simplicity for the remainder of the study, 'dsiRNA' indicates the R-form dsiRNA, which biases strand selection toward the bottom strand.
The IC50 was determined for the siRNA variants (Figure 2 , insets) to compare their gene-silencing potency. No differences in gene-silencing trends were observed using HCT116 (Figure 2 ) or HEK293 cells (Supplementary Figure S2) , indicating no cell-type specific differences in siRNA performance.
The H5 21mer demonstrated $2.5-fold better silencing by the top strand compared with the bottom strand (Figure 2a) , consistent with its predicted 5 0 -end thermodynamics (17) and strand-selection properties (19, 20) . The H5 19merTT bottom and top strands were slightly less potent in gene silencing but mirrored the trend of the H5 21mer (Figure 2a ). In contrast, the IC50 for the H5 dsiRNA bottom strand was $2-fold lower compared with the H5 21mer bottom strand, and the IC50 of the H5 dsiRNA top strand was $3-fold higher compared with the H5 21mer top strand. The strands of the 16merTT, in either the H5 or H6 (below) variants, were 10-10 000Â less potent than the other sequence-matched variants.
The H6 set of siRNA variants demonstrates the strand biasing properties of the dsiRNA variant in a different context. For the H6 series (Figure 2b) , the IC50 values for the 21mer bottom and top strands are similar, also consistent with computational predictions. Again, gene silencing by the bottom and top strands of the H6 19merTT are slightly less potent, yet mirror the genesilencing trend of the H6 21mer. The IC50 for H6 dsiRNA bottom strand, however, is $2-fold lower than the H6 21mer bottom strand, and the H6 dsiRNA top strand was $2-fold higher than the H6 21mer top strand. These results independently confirm the previous finding that the intended strand (i.e. the bottom strands) of dsiRNAs are more potent in silencing compared with the bottom strands of sequence-matched canonical siRNAs.
The siRNA variants used in this study can target endogenous levels of hnRNPH protein. Therefore we were curious whether, in the co-transfection conditions used for dual luciferase assays, endogenous hnRNPH is affected. In our co-transfection conditions, the amount of target transcript generates a quantifiable level of Renilla luciferase luminescence. At 1 nM transfections of the H6 21mer and H6 dsiRNA co-transfected with the sensor plasmids for either the bottom or top strand, we observed no decrease in expression of hnRNPH protein (Supplementary Figure S3) . As the bulk of the siRNA concentrations tested are 1 nM, we do not believe that the amount of target transcript in these conditions influences the IC50 value calculations of our studies.
Taken together, the H5 and H6 series of 21mer siRNAs represent two different contexts. On one hand, the H5 21mer (and H5 19merTT) represents a scenario where the potency of the bottom strand is poorer than its top strand.
On the other hand, the H6 21mer (and H6 19merTT) represents a scenario where the bottom strand is equally potent as the top strand. Regardless of the context, however, dsiRNAs displayed better gene-silencing potency of the bottom strands and relatively worse silencing of the top strands compared with their sequence-matched 21mers and 19merTT.
dsiRNAs form high-molecular-weight complexes more robustly than the other variants in vitro
We wanted to explore the molecular basis for the results of the reporter-based gene-silencing assays.
Therefore, we conducted native gel electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSAs) to monitor RNAinduced silencing complex (RISC) assembly. Formation of the RISC is an essential step in RNAimediated gene silencing, and proceeds from a pre-RISC (sometimes referred to as a RISC loading complex, RLC) to a mature RISC. Top strands of the siRNA variants were 32 P radiolabeled, annealed to equimolar amounts of bottom strand and incubated with cell lysate from HEK293 cells. Addition of lysates to the labeled siRNAs resulted in a band shift in native acrylamide gel electrophoresis. The progression of shifted Figure 2 . Gene-silencing activity of siRNA variants. Gene silencing was assessed by dual luciferase assay using plasmids that report the RNAi activity of the bottom (blue and green) or top (red and orange) strands for the H5 (a) and H6 (b) set of variants. Assay performed in HCT116 cells. All data points were normalized to an equimolar amount of non-targeting siRNA. n ! 2, in duplicate, mean ± SEM. IC50 values for each strand of each siRNA variant are included as insets.
complexes [pre-RISC (lower) to RISC (higher)] is labeled as in Liu et al. (21) . The nomenclature for these pre-RISC and RISC complexes is similar to another naming convention (Complex V and Complex II, respectively) used by the Tomari group (22) . For both the H5 and H6 siRNA variants, the dsiRNAs showed 2-to 3-fold better formation of shifted complexes compared with the H5 21mer and 19merTT (Figure 3a and b) . The 16merTT failed to form any appreciable shifted complexes. As an additional step to identify which proteins form these higher-molecular-weight complexes, we transiently overexpressed epitope-tagged Dicer, TRBP or Ago2 in HEK293 cells and repeated the EMSA analysis using these lysates. These three proteins are the core constituents of a functional minimal RISC in vitro (23) . Cells treated with negative control empty vector showed identical band shift patterns as endogenous HEK293 cell extract (data not shown). The overexpression of the various key RNAi proteins was verified by immunoblotting (Figure 3,  top) . With all lysates, the H5 and H6 dsiRNAs continued to show better formation of pre and mature RISC compared with the other siRNA variants (Figure 3) . Lysates containing overexpressed TRBP showed the most pronounced band shift, particularly for the pre-RISC complex, consistent with the role of TRBP in small RNA loading before mature RISC formation. Compared with endogenous HEK293 cell lysate, overexpression of Dicer led to a moderate increase in binding of the dsiRNA species compared with the other variants. The band shift patterns using lysates from HEK293 cells overexpressing Ago2 was similar to the pattern using endogenous HEK293 cell lysate, again with dsiRNAs showing more robust band shifts than any of the other variants. Consistently, the 16merTT variants did not show appreciable band shifts in any of the EMSAs. These results demonstrate that dsiRNAs form pre and mature RISC more robustly than the other variants in vitro, suggesting that improved initial loading of siRNA variants at an upstream step in the RNAi pathway contributes to their improved downstream potency.
dsiRNA bottom strands persist more than top strands During siRNA strand selection, small RNA strands that are not loaded into RISC complexes are degraded, while loaded strands are stabilized. To correlate the abundance of the bottom and top strands of the siRNA variants to gene-silencing function in a cell-based assay, the siRNA variants were transfected at 500 pM into HEK293 cells in triplicate and RNA was collected for small RNA deep sequencing. This concentration corresponds to the log phase of the dual luciferase gene-silencing assay and is greater than the IC50 values of the strands of the siRNA variants. To verify the integrity and reproducibility amongst replicates of the small RNA sample preparation, a similar number of raw counts for small RNAs (primarily miRNAs) were observed for all replicates (Supplementary Table S1 ). Nine of the top ten highest endogenously expressed miRNAs were constant among samples (Supplementary Table S2 ), confirming that the transfection of siRNA variants at this concentration does not dramatically perturb miRNA levels.
We counted the number of respective bottom and top strands for the 21mers and dsiRNAs, displayed as RNA strand counts per 1 million small RNA reads. In both H5 and H6 sets, the number of dsiRNA bottom strands, as well as the bottom:top strand ratio, is higher than their sequence-matched 21mer (Table 1) . Our data are consistent with previous reports, demonstrating that more bottom strand counts and a higher bottom:top strand ratio correlates with stronger bottom strand silencing (24) . Likely due to the technical limitations of the adaptor ligation step for small RNA deep sequencing sample preparation, strands with terminal 3 0 deoxythymidine nucleotides had low counts and were not deemed to be reliable for analysis. These data support our model that dsiRNAs bias strand selection toward the bottom strand compared with sequencematched 21mers, leading to persistence of the bottom strand and therefore improved bottom strand gene silencing at equimolar concentrations.
Enhanced gene silencing by dsiRNAs is coupled to Dicer processing, not Dicer products
Previous in vitro Dicer processing studies predict that dsiRNAs are processed primarily into 21mers (6) . In contrast, when transfecting our dsiRNAs and counting each strand by deep sequencing, the predominant strand counts (Table 2 ) of the H5 dsiRNAs would assemble into a 20+2mer, not a 21mer, and the predominant strand counts of the H6 dsiRNA would assemble into a 19+3mer. Although these species of complementary strands may not be in duplex form intracellularly, we nonetheless cannot rule out the possibility that the H5 20+2mer and H6 19+3mer structure, and not the Dicer-dependent dsiRNA format per se, provides the gene-silencing improvement. To test this, we chemically synthesized the H5 20+2mer and H6 19+3mer (Figure 4a and b) and transfected these in parallel with their parent 21mer and dsiRNAs in a dual luciferase assay. If the H5 20+2mer and H6 19+3mer, and not the parent dsiRNA, were responsible for improved gene silencing, we would expect equivalent levels of gene silencing (more specifically, equivalent ratios of bottom:top strand silencing). This was not the case (Figure 4c and d) , indicating that the dsiRNA format, and not its Dicer processed product, is responsible for the more efficacious gene silencing. Values are the average from n = 3 transfections.
Further, previous in vitro dicing experiments (6) would have predicted that H5 dsiRNA would be processed by Dicer into a species reminiscent of the H5 21mer with 5 0 terminal guanine on the bottom strand (which is thermodynamically unfavorable for strand selection and gene silencing). The H5 20+2mer bottom strand species shown in our deep sequencing results, however, has a 5 0 terminal uridine on the bottom strand (which is relatively more favorable for strand selection and gene silencing). Therefore, again, it is still unclear whether the improved gene-silencing properties of our dsiRNAs are due to Dicer processing per se or whether the Dicer products coincidentally have favorable end thermodynamics. To test this, we conducted gene-silencing experiments with a canonical siRNA and sequence-matched dsiRNA shifted one nucleotide upstream from site 5, targeting site 4 (H4 21mer and H4 dsiRNA, respectively) (17) (Supplementary Figure  S4a) . If Dicer processing generates a 22mer from H4 dsiRNA, the bottom strand would contain a 5 0 terminal guanine and would not be predicted to be favorable for strand selection compared with the H4 21mer bottom or top strand. Consistent with our model, however, the H4 dsiRNA again demonstrated better gene silencing by its bottom strand and worse silencing by its top strand compared with its sequence-matched H4 21mer (Supplementary Figure S4b) . These results continue to show that Dicer processing, necessitated by the 25/27mer length of dsiRNAs, improves gene silencing by the bottom strand.
More dsiRNA bottom strands are loaded into Ago proteins
Ago2 is the core effector protein of the RISC and executes the 'slicer' step of siRNA-mediated RNAi. One strand of an siRNA must be loaded into Ago2 to activate the RISC and identify and cleave target mRNA. To test whether the improved efficacy of the dsiRNA may be due to better bottom strand incorporation into the RISC, a RIP assay was performed. HEK293 cells stably expressing FLAGAgo2 (HEK293FLAGHA_Ago2 cells) were transfected with 10 nM of each of the siRNA variants. Untransfected cells and cells transfected with siGFP were used as negative controls. FLAGHA_Ago2 was immunoprecipitated and Ago2-bound RNAs were isolated and purified for a northern blot assay. Successful and specific Ago2 IP was verified by immunoblotting (Figure 5a and b) . In the northern blots, the top strand of H5 21mer and 19merTT was detected at similar levels, but the bottom strand was not detectable (Figure 5c ). These results are consistent with the gene-silencing data. For the H5 dsiRNA, however, a stronger relative abundance of processed bottom strand to top strand was detected compared with other variants (Figure 5c ). Northern blots performed with the H6 variants also mirrored the gene-silencing trends; the processed H6 bottom and top strand are detected at nearly equal amounts for the 21mer and 19merTT variants, but a stronger relative abundance of processed bottom strand to top strand for the dsiRNA was detected (Figure 5d ). Both Dicer processed ($21-22 nt) and unprocessed ($25-27 nt) dsiRNA strands were immunoprecipitated (Figure 5c and d, white arrowheads), but we only consider the Dicer processed product when assessing the amount of loaded bottom or top strand. The 16merTT strands did not show appreciable Ago2 loading with the exception of the H6 16merTT top strand, the only 16merTT strand that had a sub-100 pM IC50 value. Four Ago proteins (Ago1-4) exist in mammals. For most adult tissues, Ago2 is typically expressed at the highest level, followed by Ago1. All Ago proteins randomly load endogenous miRNAs (25) and exogenous shRNAs (26) at levels proportional to each individual Ago protein expression level. Ago2 is the only mammalian family member that possesses catalytic 'slicer' activity when loaded with a small RNA that is perfectly complementary to a target mRNA. Agos 1/3/4 repress target mRNAs via a slicer-independent miRNA-like mechanism (27) . We were curious about the strand loading of our variants in slicer-deficient Ago1. We repeated the RIP assay by immunoprecipitating Ago1 using HEK293 FLAGHA_Ago1 cells. In the northern blots, the bottom strand signal is nearly undetectable for 21mer-, 19merTT-and 16merTT-treated cells, but dsiRNA-treated cells show a detectable bottom strand band. Hence, similar to Ago2, dsiRNAs show a higher relative amount of Ago1-loaded bottom strand compared with top strand when compared with other variants (Supplementary Figure S5a and b) . These data further support our model of improved gene silencing by dsiRNAs compared with sequence-matched canonical siRNAs, demonstrated here at the level of superior Ago2 and Ago1 loading of the dsiRNA bottom strand relative to the top strand.
In mammals, it is unclear whether the amount of target mRNA makes a difference in siRNA potency. For miRNAs, target mRNA is shown to facilitate miRNA turnover by untemplated addition (tailing) or subtraction (trimming) of uridines and adenosines to the 3 0 end of the miRNA (28) . In several mammalian small RNA deep sequencing datasets, including our own (Table 2) , tailing is observed (29) (30) (31) , but the basis of the tailing in mammalian cells for exogenously delivered siRNA, and whether it is related to target amount, is not clear. To investigate the influence of the amount of target mRNA in our RIP assays, we repeated our RIP assays in cells cotransfected with the top strand sensor psiCHECKhnRNPH vector. As stated before, the amount of top strand sensor plasmid generates a quantifiable amount of luciferase luminescence. We found that exogenously providing an mRNA target for the top strand did not influence Ago2 loading (Figure 6a and b) , consistent with other findings (32) .
Ago2 has been reported to exist in a minimal pre-RISC complex with Dicer and TRBP (33) . Dicer possesses one double-stranded RNA binding domain (dsRBD), and TRBP contains three dsRBDs. Our EMSA studies demonstrated that TRBP robustly binds small dsRNA !19 bp. To determine if contaminating TRBP or Dicer, not exclusively Ago2, is responsible for immunoprecipitating our small RNA variants in our IP buffer conditions, we immunoblotted against TRBP or Dicer in one of our FLAG-immunoprecipitated samples. Small yet detectable amounts of Dicer, but not TRBP, appeared in the immunoprecipitated samples (Supplementary Figure S6) . Taking into account the strong Dicer protein signal in input lanes at 1/66Â the mass of the immunoprecipitated samples, however, we believe any small RNA immunoprecipitated by Ago2-bound Dicer to be minor, and that Ago2 is the primary protein immunoprecipitating the small RNAs.
DISCUSSION
In each of our assays, probing various stages of the RNAi mechanism, the dsiRNAs consistently demonstrated better gene silencing of the bottom strand, better in vitro complex formation with proteins known to be important for RNAi, more accumulation of the bottom strand and better bottom strand loading into Ago proteins compared with sequencematched canonical and other siRNA variants. These properties of dsiRNAs were demonstrated in the context of two different sets of canonical siRNA sequences. First, the dsiRNA format improved the potency of a canonical siRNA with a poor bottom strand (H5 21mer). Admittedly, an siRNA with poor strand selection thermodynamic properties would likely not be the basis for a Figure 6 . Loading of each strand of siRNA variants into Ago2 is not dependent on mRNA target presence. Co-transfections of the indicated psiCHECK strand sensor (scaling up from the amount used in Figure 2 ) and 10 nM of the indicated H5 (a) or H6 (b) siRNA variant were transfected into HEK293FLAGHA_Ago2 cells. Small RNA immunoprecipitation assay followed by Northern blotting was conducted as in Figure 5 . Cells treated with siGFP served as negative controls. Additional size markers (lanes 1-4) are included to indicate the size of the probed small RNA species.
therapeutic siRNA. Strikingly, we also observe that the dsiRNA format can further improve the potency of a reasonably strong canonical siRNA bottom strand (H6 21mer). Rather than iterative screens or sequence-specific modifications aimed at improving siRNA potency (34, 35) , we propose the dsiRNA format as a widely applicable design feature to improve siRNA potency. Combining the results from this study with previous reports, we have observed at least 9 of 11 dsiRNAs show better efficacy compared with their sequence-matched canonical 21mers (5, 6, 36, 37) . Several independent reports have used dsiRNAs for their studies in vitro and in vivo (7, 8, (38) (39) (40) (41) (42) . These reports exemplify the suitability of dsiRNAs for therapeutic RNAi applications. In terms of therapeutic efficacy, the ability to use the same molar amount of a dsiRNA, achieve the same amount of knock-down as a canonical siRNA, and discourage use of the unintended strand are advantageous from the perspective of reducing RISC competition (43), using lower doses and therefore more cost-effective manufacturing for RNAi-based therapeutics, and reducing siRNA-and miRNA-like off-target effects by the unintended strand (44) .
In contrast to previous reports focusing solely on downstream read-out assays, our study explored the mechanistic basis underlying canonical siRNA versus dsiRNA performance. Further, we provided information about strand persistence and the involvement and fate of the top strand. At saturating concentrations, the strand bias conferred by dsiRNAs is lost, serving as a potential explanation for some, but not all, of the data in a study claiming that dsiRNAs confer no improved silencing potency compared with canonical siRNAs (45) . Another potential explanation for the apparent discrepancy in canonical siRNA versus dsiRNA gene-silencing potency is assay choice (dual luciferase assay versus branched DNA assay versus quantitative polymerase chain reaction).
Unless otherwise specified to the manufacturer, strands of siRNA oligos are typically chemically synthesized with a 5 0 hydroxyl (5 0 OH). Once transfected into cells, the 5 (20) , and that the 5 0 monophosphorylation step is not a rate-limiting step for gene silencing in vivo (48) . These reports argue against the idea that 5 0 monophosphorylation may be affecting the asymmetric genesilencing properties, conducted on the time frame of 24 h after transfection, by our siRNA variants.
The next generations of RNAi-based therapeutics will use chemically modified (e.g. 2 0 O-methyl, 2 0 fluoro) siRNAs to reduce innate immunogenicity and impart increased RNase resistance. Our study, using unmodified siRNA variants, did not explore the innate immunogenicity as a possible reason for increased potency of dsiRNAs because other studies demonstrated that chemical modifications to siRNAs and dsiRNAs reduced inflammatory cytokine induction without compromising gene silencing (36, 45 The current literature highlights a debate whether the presence or binding affinity of Dicer or Dicer/TRBP with canonical siRNAs (i.e. Dicer products) plays a role in the potency of canonical siRNA (17, 23, 50) ; other groups propose that Dicer is dispensable for proper strand selection during RNAi silencing (22, 51) and that loading into Ago2 is the best indicator of siRNA potency (52) . Previous in vitro studies have shown that purified/recombinant Ago2 does not bind directly to 21mer siRNA (i.e. short dsRNA) but rather ssRNA or pre-miRNA (53, 54) , suggesting additional proteins are required to load the duplex form of siRNAs into the RISC. Numerous methods of assembling an active RISC in vitro have been described, with a variety of ss-or dsRNA substrates and various cell extracts or purified proteins (e.g. Dicer, TRBP, Ago2, HSP90, hC3PO) (22, 23, 52) . Our EMSA data show that increased Ago2 protein in HEK293 lysates did not markedly increase formation of the highmolecular-weight complexes with a canonical siRNA in vitro. This finding suggests dsRNAs that resemble Dicer products, even with excess Ago2, are not directly loaded into Ago proteins, and further supports a 'handoff' mechanism beginning earlier in the RNAi pathway (17) . This hand-off mechanism has been reported for pre-miRNAs (i.e. a Dicer substrate) (55) . Though uncertainty exists in the case of canonical siRNAs, we show here that dsiRNAs robustly bind Dicer and TRBP to form pre and/or mature RISC, load more of the bottom strand into Ago2 and indeed demonstrate improved efficacy of the bottom strand. Also, we see unprocessed dsiRNA in the Ago2 immunoprecipitated samples, suggesting that an additional benefit of dsiRNAs could be that their 25/27mer length meets the minimum length requirement of a dsRNA that can be directly loaded into Ago2, similar to direct Ago2 loading of pri-miRNAs (56), pre-miRNAs (54) or shRNAs in the absence of Dicer (57) .
In sum, we report the parallel assessment of several sequence-matched siRNA variants, and provide mechanistic information at several stages of the RNAi pathway as to why equimolar amounts of dsiRNAs are more efficacious in gene silencing. Optimizing siRNA variants is essential for the development of RNAi-based therapeutics.
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